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April 22, 2020, marks the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, but many utilities have gone silent on the topic due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. But you don’t have to choose between the ﬁght against the virus and the climate
crisis, and utilities have the platform to create change for both. Now is the time to make or increase
environmental commitments, promote the value of energy eﬃciency, and oﬀer energy upgrades to businesses
while their doors are closed.
Despite widespread social-distancing and shelter-in-place orders, Earth Day 2020 will go on virtually. Utilities
and nonutilities alike have found the following creative ways to bring their Earth Day celebrations into
customers’ homes:
Providing online educational activities
Participating in or hosting virtual Earth Day events
Communicating about environmental initiatives
Sharing energy-eﬃciency or sustainability tips
We encourage you to join in, and hope the following examples will inspire your utility’s virtual Earth Day 2020

celebration.

Earth Day educational activities
Schools may have closed, but learning hasn’t stopped. Parents have assumed the role of teachers and could
use your help keeping their little ones engaged. Take this as an opportunity to revisit your educational
materials and make them online-friendly (ﬁgure 1).

Figure 1: Earth Day 2020 virtual educational activities
Organizations are helping families get into the Earth Day spirit by highlighting educational resources and
activities.

MGE created an Earth Day 2020 themed educational booklet full of sustainability
lessons and at-home activities.
View this post on Instagram
Photo by @sustain_dane: Earth Day turns 50 years old this April! Celebrate sustainability with
lessons and at-home activities from @mgemadison ‘s Earth Day Every Day digital guide for kids!
Kids and families can learn about the global celebration, energy conservation, clean energy and
electric vehicles. Find MGE’s Earth Day Every Day fun guide at mge.com/earthday
A post shared by Madison Gas and Electric (@mgemadison) on Apr 8, 2020 at 12:38pm PDT

Dominion Energy shared family-friendly sustainability and conservation activities
in celebration of the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.
SMUD encouraged parents to submit their children’s Earth Day art by oﬀering a
chance to win an Amazon gift card.
Clark Public Utilities created a four-week-long virtual Earth Day challenge.

NASA got in on the virtual Earth Day fun by providing a myriad of online
resources to get kids excited about celebrating at home.

The US Environmental Protection Agency shared environmental information and
online educational resources to help families celebrate Earth Day 2020 virtually.

Earth Day virtual events
Just because you can’t gather in person doesn’t mean you should cancel your Earth Day 2020 events. The
following utilities and nonutilities worked quickly to bring their Earth Day 2020 events online, no pants
required (ﬁgure 2).

Figure 2: Online events to celebrate Earth Day 2020
In-person events are going virtual as utilities and other organizations look to engage with people online.

City of Palo Alto turned its previously scheduled 2020 Sustainability and Climate
Action Plan Community Engagement Workshop into an eight-part on-demand
webinar.

With Earth Day coming up on April 22, there are several ways to bring awareness to
issues like climate change and our local sustainability eﬀorts. This blog provides a
summary of ways to participate in Earth Day awareness from the safety of your home.
https://t.co/VORFusBztH pic.twitter.com/d3NVakioWl
— City of Palo Alto (@cityofpaloalto) April 13, 2020

Omaha Public Power District’ (OPPD’s) CEO Tim Burke went on the live Earth Day
Omaha virtual event to talk about OPPD’s plans for renewable energy.
Earthday.org is celebrating with 24 hours of global conversations, calls to action,
performances, video teach-ins, and more.

The Alliance Center, a Denver-based nonproﬁt, moved its weeklong Earth Day
2020 celebration online and includes themed documentary suggestions,
sustainability tips, climate-friendly recipes, and more.

Earthdaylive2020.org will be livestreaming activists, performers, thought leaders,

and artists in celebration of Earth Day 2020.

Earth Day environmental initiatives
Earth Day 2020 is a great excuse to talk about (or rethink) your environmental commitments. Approach this
topic with empathy and make your customers the hero of your sustainability story (ﬁgure 3).

Figure 3: Paciﬁc Power’s Earth Day 2020 environmental initiatives
Paciﬁc Power acknowledged that Earth Day will look a little diﬀerent this year, but that it still wanted to
celebrate by sharing its sustainability eﬀorts. The utility directed customers to its website, where it
shared 12 speciﬁc ways it’s taking care of the earth.
View this post on Instagram
Earth Day is coming up, though things look a little diﬀerent this year. We’ll celebrate with you here
and share how we look to work sustainably in ways that count. Learn more at
PoweringGreatness.com/BetterFuture #EarthDay50
A post shared by Paciﬁc Power (@paciﬁc_power) on Apr 13, 2020 at 7:00pm PDT

Energy-eﬃciency and sustainability tips
With people spending more time at home, there’s never been a better time to share energy-eﬃciency and
sustainability tips. Your customers are likely bracing for higher bills. Help them feel more incontrol by sharing
simple ways to save energy and money (ﬁgure 4).

Figure 4: Earth Day 2020 energy-eﬃciency and sustainability tips
Earth Day is all about taking action, but options are limited with stay-at-home orders. Organizations
suggest ways for people to help the planet from the comfort of their home.

PNM has been sharing sustainability-related tips and stories each day for the 50
days leading up to Earth Day. The utility got a gold star for making these tips
helpful, timely, and funny during this uncertain time.

The 50th anniversary of Earth Day is April 22. To celebrate, starting tomorrow for 50
days we’ll share a simple, earth-loving, sustainability tip or story with you. Happy Earth
Day 50! #PNMEarthDay50 #EarthDayEveryDay #EarthDay50for50
pic.twitter.com/gz84fGYC0n
— PNM (@PNMtalk) March 3, 2020

The Earth Day Network created an Earth Day Challenge that encourages people to
implement a diﬀerent sustainability tip each day for 22 days leading up to Earth
Day 2020.

It’s April 1st, but this is no joke — we’re issuing a daily micro challenge for you to take,
every day, wherever you are, to help ﬁght our climate crisis while you might be staying
home to #bendthecurve.
Are you ready for 22 days of the #EarthDay #Challenge? pic.twitter.com/LCJDdTUeiu
— Earth Day Network (@EarthDayNetwork) April 1, 2020

National Geographic shared simple ways kids can help the environment for Earth
Day 2020.

